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THE WORLDS OF CONTEMPORARY ART
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Members of the Society for Photographic Education are joined 
in an international network of colleagues. In addition to teachers 
at nearly every academic level, our membership includes 
critics, curators, gallery directors, exhibition photographers, 
photojournalists and collectors. All individual memberships 
include the annual SPE Resource Guide & Membership 
Directory, quarterly newsletters, our critical journal exposure, 
discounted rates for SPE’s national and regional conferences 
and access to the Fine Print Collectors program. Memberships 
run by calendar year, January to December. The institutional and 
corporate membership levels are geared toward organizations 
and companies. Each includes two individual memberships, 
mailing list or advertising privileges and more.

OPPORTUNITIES
Please visit us online for job listings, calls for submissions, 
exhibition information, regional and national conference details, 
exposure back issues, event calendars and other resources.

Keynote Speaker: Nancy Spector 
Honored Educator: Rod Slemmons 
Featured Speaker: An-My Le 
plus over 80 other conference presenters

Programming for the 2007 national conference 
brims with lectures, panel discussions and 
artists’ presentations. Topics reflect the most 
current trends, concerns and scholarship in 
the field. Other conference features include 
workshops, portfolio sessions, an exhibits fair 
with over fifty companies and more. Visit our 
website for details about programming, a full 
list of conference presenters, hotel and travel 
information and conference registration forms.
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This editorial was written, appropriately, in Mexico. From here, it seems easy to 
reflect on the year of achievements that En Foco enjoyed, and look ahead to the possi
bilities of 2007. It is also fitting to recognize Pedro Meyer's contributions to photography 
in Mexico and the world over.
Meyer's impressive trajectory includes organizing Mexico's first photographic collo
quium in 1977, and founding the Consejo Mexicano de Fotografia (Mexican Council 
of Photography). His involvement with En Foco dates back to 1990 when 
he was the guest artist for the first Intercambio in Puerto Rico, a colloquium for the 
exchange of ideas between young and notable image-makers. A year later, Meyer 
pioneered the use of the CD-Rom as a photographic medium with his series 
I Photograph to Remember. Today, he continues to influence the lives of millions 
worldwide through his website www.ZoneZero.com, with thousands 
of participating photographers.
Continuously adapting with technology (he recently skype'd me a video iPod 
version of I Photograph to Remember), and looking to the future with his Heresies 
project, Meyer continues to cultivate his talents in the face of an everchanging world. 
It is our honor to celebrate Pedro Meyer's accomplishments by acknowledging 
his work with this well deserved Mentor Issue. Enjoy.
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Este editorial fue escrito, apropiadamente, en Mexico. Desde aqui, resulta facil hacer una 
reflexion sobre el 2006, un ano lleno de logros para En Foco, y poner la mirada en las 
posibilidades que ofrece el 2007. Tambien resulta apropiado reconocer la contribucion 
de Pedro Meyer a la fotografia en Mexico y en todo el mundo.
La impresionante trayectoria de Meyer incluye el haber organizado el primer coloquio 
fotografico de Mexico en 1977 y haber fundado el Consejo Mexicano de Fotografia. 
Su relacion con En Foco comenzo en 1990, cuando fue el artista invitado en el primer 
Intercambio en Puerto Rico, un coloquio orientado al intercambio de ideas entre artistas 
visuales jovenes y aquellos ya establecidos. Un ano mas tarde, Meyer tomo la inicia- 
tiva pionera de utilizar el formato CD-Rom como medio fotografico en su serie 
Fotografio para recordar. Hoy en dia, Meyer continua influyendo la vida de millones de 
personas en todo el mundo a traves de su website ZoneZero.com, que cuenta con 
la participacion de miles de fotografos.
Al adaptarse continuamente a los avances tecnologicos (recientemente me envio por 
Skype una version de Fotografio para recordar en video para iPod) y orientarse hacia 
el futuro con su proyecto Heresies (Herejias), Meyer sigue cultivando su talento en 
el contexto de un mundo en flujo continuo. Es un honor para nosotros celebrar los 
logros de Pedro Meyer mediante este mas que merecido reconocimiento de su labor en 
esta edicion especial de Nueva Luz. Espero que la disfruten.
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Nueva Luz is the country's premier photography magazine publish
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Pedro Meyer, The Meyers. Autobiographical series, 1940/2000.

"Two men and two children: The man on the right is my father and the kid in front of him 
is me. The man on the left is also me, and in front of me is my son, Julio, when he was roughly 
the same age as I am in the picture of me and my father....
In the past, such cosmic games were the province of poets, writers, and film directors, 
but hardly the territory of a photograher anchored in reality. Now, with the advent 
of digital cameras and software, photography is on a par with other art forms. Photographers 
can make a visual statement such as this one without possessing nearly impossible 
technological prowess."

Pedro Meyer
Excerpt from The Real and the True: The Digital Photography of Pedro Meyer (New Riders Press, Berkeley, CA, USA, 2005).
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Pedro Meyer

El Asombrado, Ecuador. Latin America series, 1985.
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Pedro Meyer
Double Hats, Ecuador. Latin America series, 1985/2001.
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Pedro Meyer
During 68, La Villa, Mexico. Mexico 1968 series, 1983.
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Pedro Meyer
Mystical Geometry II, Ecuador. Latin America series, 1982.
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Pedro Meyer
The Wounded Guerilla. Nicaragua series, 1979.
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"I asked [my father] if he would be good enough to let me take a special portrait of him. He said sure, what would you like me to do? 
And I said whatever you want to do. And he said sure, I want to fly. I said good, start to fly and I'll take the picture. So he started to fly."

Transcribed from the CD-Rom I Photograph to Remember.

Pedro Meyer
My Father Flying, Mexico DF. 1 Photograph to Remember series, 1987.
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Pedro Meyer
Annunciation, Oaxaca, Mexico. Mexico series, 1980.
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Pedro_Meyer
Wtih the Virgin on his Back, La Villa, Mexico. Mexico series, 1983.
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Pedro Meyer
Mickey at the Villa, La Villa, Mexico. Mexico series, 1982.
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Pedro Meyer
Dancer, La Villa, Mexico. Mexico series, 1983.
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Pedro Meyer
Candidatos del pueblo, Juchitan, Oaxaca. Mexico series, 1983.
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Pedro Meyer
With my Parents, Mexico DF, Mexico. Autobiographical series, 1977.
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Pedro Meyer
The Breakfast, Rosi Mendoza and her Friend, Mexico DF. Portraits series, 1975.
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Pedro Meyer
Wedding in Coyoacdn, Mexico DF. Mexico series, 1993.
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Pedro Meyer
A Devil in Neiv York City. Truths & Fictions series, 1985.
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Pedro Meyer
Biblical Times, New York City. Truths & Fictions series, 1987/1993.
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Pedro Meyer
The Temptation of the Angel. Truths & Fictions series, 1991/1991.
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Pedro Meyer
Basketball Court, San Pablito, Puebla. Truths & Fictions series, 1984/1993.
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Pedro Meyer
Live Broadcast, San Juan Mixtepec, Oaxaca. Truths & Fictions series, 1990/1993.
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Pedro Meyer
Postcard Vendor, ZhouZhuang, China. Traveling in the Digital Age series, 2006.
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Pedro Meyer
Angel with Tie, Brasil. Latin America series, 2005.
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Pedro Meyer
At the Ganges, India. Traveling in the Digital Age series, 2005.
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Pedro Meyer
Valley of Dawn, Rio, Brasil. Camera's Brushes series, 2005.
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Pedro Meyer
Adolfotografo (Adolfo Patino), Mexico DF, Mexico. Portraits series, 2005.
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Commentary Comentario

Pedro Meyer, an appreciation Pedro Meyer, una apreciacion

Fiction reveals truth that reality obscures.
Ralph Waldo Emerson

All my images are about documenting experiences - not fabricating them.
Pedro Meyer

Laficcion revela verdades que la realidad esconde.
Ralph Waldo Emerson

Todas mis imagenes tratan de documentar experiencias, no inventarlas.
Pedro Meyer

Conod a Pedro Meyer por primera vez a prindpios de los anos 90, 
cuando estaba hadendo la curaduria para una muestra que iba a viajar 
por los Estados Unidos, Una sombra nacida de la terra: Nueva fotografia en 
Mexico. Mi meta era presentar a una nueva generacion de fotografos, 
cuyo acercamiento al medio era poco convencional. Muchos escenografi- 
aban sus fotografias, ya fuera usando objetos o figuras humanas. 
Tambien habian algunos que estaban creando obra en medio mixto que 
incluia el uso de la fotografia, mientras que otros probaban nuevos 
y novedosos acercamientos al genero documental. En el ensayo que iba 
a escribir para el catalogo pensaba incluir un breve resumen de la historia 
de la fotografia en Mexico, un campo sobre el que, hasta entonces, poco 
se habia publicado en ingles. Quise entrevistar a Pedro Meyer, como foto- 
grafo fundamental en Mexico desde la decada de los anos 70, para poder 
oirle hablar personalmente de su obra y del rol pionero que desempeno 
en la promocion de la fotografia latinoamericana. Resulto que a Meyer 
no le interesaba lo mas minimo hablar del pasado; lo habia dejado atras 
de una forma que a mi entonces me parecio dificil de apreciar. En ese 
momento, el andaba experimentando con la fotografia digital y el medio 
electronico, inmerso en una forma radicalmente nueva de trabajar con el 
medio, cuyo impacto no llegaria a entenderse hasta varios anos mas tarde. 
Por aquel entonces, yo veia a Meyer como una de las voces mas 
distintivas de la fotografia en Latinoamerica. Su obra temprana habia 
incluido documentar el levantamiento estudiantil de 1968 en la Ciudad 
de Mexico; una decada mas tarde, Meyer cubrio la revolucion sandinista 
en Nicaragua. Meyer tambien habia producido una vision idiosincratica 
de la vida contemporanea mexicana. Ejemplos destacados de su obra 
se publicaron en Espejo de espinas, una monografia publicada en 1986 
como parte de la legendaria serie de libros fotograficos Rio de Luz. 
Como muchos de sus contemporaneos en Mexico, Meyer trabajaba 
en bianco y negro, produciendo imagenes que, en esencia, documentaban 
la vida a su alrededor. Pero sus fotografias tenian una garra poco comun: 
Meyer poseia una vision sin concesiones y un sentido natural 
de la ironia. A veces, sus fotografias causaban shock, como es el caso de 
su retrato de un joven soldado herido, casi desnudo, con ambas piemas 
amputadas a la altura de la rodilla. Es esta una imagen inolvidable y, 
sin embargo, es solo una de las muchas fotografias suyas que tengo 
incrustadas en la memoria.
Empece a apreciar la obra de Meyer de una forma completamente nueva 
en 1991, cuando se distribuyo su CD-ROM Fotografio para recordar, 
un ensayo grafico de los ultimos anos de la vida de sus padres, intensa- 
mente personal de una forma que no habia percibido en su obra anterior. 
De hecho, fue mediante el uso de la tecnologia que Meyer pudo combinar, 
de manera tan efectiva, palabras, musica e imagenes. No era solo uno 
de los primeros CD-ROMs artisticos, sino el primero en combinar en un 
formato continuo imagenes y sonidos grabados digitalmente. Una deca
da mas tarde, Meyer publico este trabajo multimedia en su website y, 
en el ano 2006, creo una version en formato de video para iPod, disponible 
mediante descarga directa desde su website. Una historia profundamente

Pedro Meyer, Ex-Comrade Mao, Beijing, China. 
Traveling in the Digital Age series, 2006.

I first met Pedro Meyer in the early 1990s while I was curating an exhibition 
that was to travel in the United States, A Shadow Born of Earth: New 
Photography in Mexico. My goal was to present a younger generation 
whose members were taking unconventional approaches to the medium. 
Many were staging photographs, either using objects or the human 
figure. Others were creating mixed-media works involving photogra
phy, and still others were approaching the documentary mode in new 
ways. My catalogue essay was to include a brief survey of the history 
of photography in Mexico, a field about which little had then been 
published in English. I wanted to interview Pedro Meyer in order 
to hear firsthand about his work as a pivotal photographer in Mexico 
since the 1970s, and about the pioneering role he played in promoting 
Latin American photography. It turned out that Meyer had little interest 
in discussing the past; he had moved on in ways that at the time, were 
difficult for me to fully appreciate. Experimenting with digital photogra
phy and electronic media, he was embracing a radically new way of 
working with the medium, one whose full impact would not be broadly 
understood for several years.
At that time, I viewed Meyer as one of the most distinct voices in Latin 
American photography. His early work had included documentation 
of the 1968 student uprising in Mexico City; a decade later, he covered
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the Sandinista revolution in Nicaragua. Meyer had also produced an 
idiosyncratic vision of contemporary life in Mexico; notable examples 
of this work were published in Espejo de espinas (Mirror of Thoms), 
a monograph published in 1986 as part of the legendary Rio de Luz 
series of photo books. Like many of his contemporaries in Mexico, 
Meyer worked in black and white, producing essentially documentary 
images of the life around him. But his photographs had an uncommon 
bite: he possessed an uncompromising vision and a natural sense 
of irony. At times, his photographs could shock, for example, in his portrait 
of a young wounded soldier, nearly nude, with both legs amputated at 
the knee. This is an unforgettable image, yet it is only one of many of his 
photographs that are seared in my memory.
I began to appreciate Meyer's oeuvre in whole new ways in 1991 when 
his CD-Rom, I Photograph to Remember, was distributed. It is an essay on 
the last years of his parents' lives, intensely personal in a way that 
I had not found his previous work. In fact, it was through technology 
that Meyer was able to so effectively combine words, music and images; 
this was not only an early CD-ROM, but the first to combine digitally 
recorded sound and images in a continuous format. A decade later, 
Meyer published the multimedia work on his website, and in 2006, 
it became available as an iPod video, downloadable via his website. 
A profoundly intimate story is now experienced via one of the most 
personal of electronic tools. I Photograph to Remember poignantly demon
strated the manifold possibilities of deploying new media to create and 
disseminate work. Since that time, technology has become an integral 
aspect of his visual language; it is the means, the message, and ultimately, 
the key to sharing what matters to as large an audience as possible.
If Pedro Meyer's trajectory as a photographic artist is unconventional, 
so was his upbringing. He was bom in Madrid in 1935, the son of Jewish 
parents who had recently fled Nazi Germany. Barely two years later 
they were again exiles, this time after being expelled from Spain at the 
onset of the Civil War. The Meyers settled in Mexico, and Meyer became 
a Mexican citizen at the age of seven. They were wealthy, and Meyer 
studied in the United States and then had a successful career in industry. 
But photography had been an interest since he was a teenager, and he 
finally devoted himself fully to the field in 1974.
Pedro Meyer soon had an enormous impact upon the Mexican photog
raphy world. In 1977 he founded the Consejo Mexicano de Fotografia, 
and a year later was among the organizers of a watershed event in the 
history of Latin American photography, the Primer Coloquio 
Latinoamericano de Fotografia (the First Colloquium of Latin American 
Photography). Held in Mexico City, the Colloquium brought together, 
for the first time, photographers from throughout the Americas to meet, 
discuss, exhibit and promote their work on an international arena. 
At the second such Colloquium in 1982, Meyer delivered a major speech 
stridently promoting the need for Latin American photographers to create 
testimony of their own reality and of practicing photography as a form 
of social commitment, thus playing a decisive role in shaping the character 
of photography in the region for years to come.1
By this time, Meyer had already produced an impressive body of work. 
In the late 1970s the Sandinista National Liberation Front gave him 
unprecedented access as he covered their struggle to overthrow the 
corrupt Somoza government in Nicaragua. Meyer also constantly pho
tographed the life around him in Mexico, but in ways that clearly set 
him apart from his peers. For one thing, he was one of the few, if only 
photographer in his country who had turned his gaze onto the wealthy, 
a natural subject because of his own background, but also one - as he 
demonstrated with his work - that was full of interest and worthy 
of documentation. He also had an idiosyncratic manner of capturing 
the life around him. Like other photographers in Mexico in the 1970s

intima puede experimentarse ahora mediante la herramienta electronica 
mas personal. Fotografio para recordar demostro de forma conmovedora 
las muchas posibilidades que ofrece el uso de nuevos medios a la hora de 
crear y diseminar obra artistica. Desde entonces, la tecnologia se ha conver- 
tido en un aspecto integral de su lenguaje visual; es el medio, el mensaje y, 
en ultima instancia, la clave para compartir lo que realmente importa con 
un publico lo mas numeroso posible.
Si la trayectoria de Pedro Meyer como fotografo artfstico es poco 
convencional, su educacion tampoco lo fue. Nacio en Madrid en 1935, 
hijo de padres judios que acababan de huir de la Alemania Nazi. 
Apenas dos anos mas tarde, la familia debe exiliarse de nuevo, esta vez 
expulsados de Espana al comienzo de la Guerra Civil. Los Meyers 
se establecen en Mexico, convirtiendose Meyer en ciudadano mexicano 
a la edad de siete anos. La familia era adinerada, por lo que Meyer pudo 
estudiar en los Estados Unidos, luego tuvo una exitosa carrera en 
industria. Pero la fotografia habia sido su pasion desde la adolescencia y, 
finalmente, en 1974 acabo dedicandose a ella por completo.
Pedro Meyer pronto tuvo un impacto enorme en el mundo de la 
fotografia en Mexico. En 1977 fundo el Consejo Mexicano de Fotografia y, 
un ano mas tarde, fue uno de los organizadores de un evento clave 
en la historia de la fotografia latinoamericana, el Primer Coloquio 
Latinoamericano de Fotografia. El Coloquio, celebrado en la Ciudad 
de Mexico, junto por primera vez a fotografos de todas las Americas con 
el fin de que pudieran conocerse, hablar, mostrar y promocionar su obra 
en un ambito intemacional. La segunda vez que se celebro el Coloquio, 
en 1982, Meyer pronuncio un discurso fundamental, en el que enfatizo 
estridentemente la necesidad de que los fotografos latinoamericanos 
crearan testimonies de su propia realidad y de que se practicara la 
fotografia como una forma de compromiso social. Con esta intervencion, 
Meyer jugo un papel decisivo en el desarrollo del caracter de la fotografia 
latinoamericana en los anos consiguientes.1
Para entonces, Meyer ya habia producido una impresionante obra 
artistica. A finales de los anos 70, el Frente de Liberacion Nacional 
Sandinista le facilito un acceso sin precedentes para que documentara 
su lucha para derrocar el gobiemo corrupto de Somoza en Nicaragua. 
Meyer tambien fotografio constantemente la vida que se desarrollaba 
a su alrededor en Mexico, pero en formas que le distinguian marcada- 
mente de sus contemporaneos. Por lo pronto, Meyer era uno de los pocos, 
si no el unico fotografo mexicano, que habia puesto la mirada en los ricos, 
un tema de interes natural para el dada su pertenencia a ese estrato social, 
pero tambien un tema que, como demostro con su obra, resultaba muy 
interesante y que merecia ser documentado. Meyer tambien se carac- 
terizaba por la manera tan idiosincratica en que capturaba la vida 
a su entomo. Como otros fotografos mexicanos en los anos 70 y 80, 
sus imagenes a menudo incluian temas como los rituales religiosos, 
los mercados y escenas callejeras, pero Meyer rechazaba cualquier rastro 
de idealizacion o nostalgia en su obra. Mas bien, su atencion se dirigia 
hacia los momentos que se desvian del drama predeterminado propio 
de rituales y tradiciones (una nina pequena vestida de angel chupandose 
el dedo, la espalda peluda de un bailarin azteca) o hacia las acciones que 
se desarrollan en los margenes (las cuales, una vez documentadas por 
la camara de Meyer, resultaban no ser marginales en absoluto). Una y otra 
vez, Meyer ha fotografiado figuras enmascaradas o disfrazadas, oscureci- 
das por sombras, vistas por detras, creando asi imagenes que oscurecen, 
confunden o, de alguna forma, dan lugar a lecturas ambiguas.
Quizas debido a su atraccion por lo disyuntivo y lo complejo, a Meyer 
le atrajeron inmediatamente las posibilidades de la manipulacion dig
ital, puesta a nuestro alcance aproximadamente en 1990, cuando 
se hicieron disponibles las primeras camaras digitales con uso practico 
y cuando aparecieron en el mercado las primeras versiones de Adobe
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Photoshop. Meyer comenzo a experimentar con la computadora como 
herramienta artistica a principios de la deecada de los 90, lo cual 
le convierte en una figura pionera en la historia de la fotografia digital. 
Mediante la habil combinacion de fotografias tomadas en diferentes 
locales y en diferentes momentos y mediante el uso de varios programas 
de software para alterar, anadir, quitar y recontextualizar, Meyer pudo 
producir imagenes que transforman lo imaginado en lo real y viceversa. 
A pesar del caracter fantastico que tiene gran parte de su trabajo en esta 
epoca (sobre todo la obra que produjo en los primeros anos de experi
mentation con la manipulation digital), Meyer tambien bused resaltar 
las verdades que contienen sus imagenes; esta forma de re-visualizar 
el mundo simplemente expresa las incongruencias y los absurdos que 
se materializan una y otra vez en lugares como la Ciudad de Mexico 
o Nueva York. Por ejemplo, en Biblical Times, New York City (1987/93), 
Meyer une dos imagenes. En la primera vemos a un vendedor trajeado 
apuntando a una biblia que tiene en la mano mientras la gente pasa 
a su lado sin hacerle caso. La segunda es una escena de una acera por 
donde se ve pasar a los peatones, rodeados del vapor que sale de una 
rejilla de ventilacion cercana. Meyer creo una sola composicion con estas 
dos fotografias porque, como el mismo dijo, hace que la imagen tenga 
mas fuerza. El vendedor con la biblia en la mano pasa a ser una figura 
mas dramatica (sin dejar de parecer un tanto sospechoso), mientras que 
las figuras envueltas en vapor adoptan la apariencia de almas perdidas 
que parecen no darse cuenta del destino que les espera. Meyer ha dicho 
que "la fusion de imagenes puede ser mas real que la imagen aislada 
porque la realidad es mucho mas rica que un solo momento aislado".2 
En sus fotografias y escritos mas recientes, Meyer expresa una posidon que 
ha pasado a ser central en su practica artistica: que las fotografias "puras", 
por asi llamarlas, no cuentan necesariamente la verdad y que las 
manipulaciones fotograficas no son necesariamente ficciones. 
La fotografia - cualquier fotograffa - es una interpretacion de un sujeto 
o tema, pero aun asi se basa en algo real. Meyer no ha mantenido su tecni- 
ca en secreto; varias paginas de Truths and Fictions (Verdades y ficciones), 
libro publicado en 1995 que presenta su primera obra fotografica digital, 
ilustran la forma en que utiliza multiples fotografias para componer una 
sola imagen. En efecto, cada elemento de sus composiciones tiene su origen 
en sus propias fotografias (documentales). Es mas, al partir de imagenes 
tomadas en diferentes momentos o lugares, Meyer produce una sensation 
narrativa, con los eventos desarrollandose a lo largo del tiempo, reflejando 
asi las maneras en que evocamos los recuerdos o destilamos la information. 
En 1995 Meyer lanzo la website ZoneZero (www.zonezero.com), que hoy 
en dia ha pasado a ser uno de los sitios de Internet dedicados a la 
fotografia con mayor cantidad de contenido y de visitas.3 Se trata de una 
website enorme, aparentemente infinita, que contiene muestras virtuales 
de la obra de destacados fotografos, editoriales escritos por Meyer 
y ensayos de numerosos criticos e historiadores de la fotografia, asi como 
articulos tecnicos. ZoneZero tambien ofrece posibilidades interactivas: 
publica portafolios de cualquier fotografo que desee presentar su trabajo 
y, mas recientemente, ha empezado a incluir moblogs, texto o imagenes 
que el usuario puede descargar instantaneamente desde su telefono 
celular o PDA. El numero de personas que usan ZoneZero es indicativo 
de su importancia. La website recibe unas 400.000 visitas mensuales, 
que son mas de nueve millones de visitas al ano, lo cual, con toda 
seguridad, hace que sea uno de los sitios dedicados a la fotografia mas 
visitados en la Web.
En la actualidad, Meyer se encuentra trabajando intensamente en una 
retrospectiva de su obra fotografica y, como todos los proyectos en los que 
se ha embarcado, tendra un formato poco convencional. Con el nombre 
Heresies (Herejias) y con fecha de inauguration en el otono del ano 2008, 
se exhibiran versiones de la muestra en museos de todo el mundo

and '80s, he often pictured such themes as religious rituals, marketplaces, 
and street scenes, but he rejected any form of idealization or nostalgia in 
his work. Rather, he has often focused on moments that veer away from 
the scripted drama of rituals and traditions (a small child dressed like 
an angel with her thumb firmly planted in her mouth; the hairy back 
of an Aztec dancer) or on events playing out in the margins (which, when 
recorded by Meyer's camera, turn out not to be the margins after all). 
He has repeatedly photographed figures wearing masks or costumes, 
which appear in shadow, or seen from the back, creating images that 
obscure, confound, or otherwise create ambiguous readings.
Perhaps because of his attraction to the disjunctive and to the complex, 
Meyer was immediately attracted to the possibilities of digital manip
ulation, made possible around 1990 when digital cameras with real 
practical use became available, and when the earliest versions 
of Adobe Photoshop entered the market. Meyer began to experiment 
with the computer as an artistic tool in the early 1990s, making him 
a pioneering figure in the history of digital photography. In adeptly 
combining photographs made in different locales and at different times, 
and by using various software programs to alter, add, subtract, and 
recontextualize, he could produce images that transform real into the 
imagined, and vice versa. Despite the fantastic overtones in many 
these works (especially those made in his initial years of experimenta
tion with digital manipulation), Meyer also sought to underscore 
the truths contained within his imagery; this way of re-envisioning 
the world simply expresses the incongruities and absurdities that materi
alize time and again in places like Mexico City or New York. For example, 
in Biblical Times, New York City (1987/1993), Meyer joins two images. 
The first is of a suited salesman, pointing to a Bible in his hands while 
passersby ignore him. The second is a scene taken along a sidewalk 
of pedestrians walking along the street, surrounded by steam coming 
from a nearby vent. Meyer created a single composition with these two 
photographs because, as he stated, it makes the image more powerful. 
The Bible salesman becomes a more dramatic (if still dubious) figure, and 
the figures enshrouded by steam take on the appearance of lost souls, 
seemingly oblivious to their fate. "Merging photographs," he stated, 
"can be more real than the isolated image because reality is so much 
more rich than just an isolated moment."2
In his recent photographic work and writings, Meyer expresses a position 
that has become central to his artistic practice: that so-called "straight" 
photographs are not necessarily truthful, and that photographic 
manipulations are not necessarily fictions. The photograph - any pho
tograph - is an interpretation of a given subject, but still based 
in something real. Meyer has been open about his technique; several 
pages of Truths and Fictions, the 1995 book presenting his first body 
of digital photographs, illustrate the way in which he draws from multiple 
photographs to compose a single work. Indeed, the source of every 
element in his compositions is his own (documentary) photographs. 
Moreover, by drawing from images made at different times or places, 
Meyer produces a narrative sense of events over time, reflecting the ways 
in which we conjure memories or distill information.
In 1995 Meyer launched the website ZoneZero (www.zonezero.com), 
now one of the most content-rich and visited Internet sites dedicated 
to photography.3 A seemingly infinitely large site, it contains virtual 
exhibitions of work by leading photographers, editorials by Meyer, 
essays by numerous other critics and photo historians, and technical 
articles. ZoneZero is also interactive: it publishes portfolios by any pho
tographer who wishes to submit work, and most recently it has become 
a site for moblogs, text or images instantly downloaded by users from 
their cell phone or PDA device. The number of people who use 
ZoneZero is indicative of its importance: it is visited by about 400,000
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(curadores de las diferentes instituciones elegiran los trabajos que desean 
exporter), asi como en Internet, con veinte galenas mostrando fotografi'as 
de diferentes temas elegidos por curadores de renombre. Los curadores 
pueden accesar a la obra de Meyer a traves de una base de datos 
en Internet que contiene casi medio millon de imagenes (de las cuales 
solo unas 400 han sido publicadas antes), asi como documentos 
de archivo que abarcan toda su carrera. En un futuro, esta base de datos 
tambien sera accesible al publico.
Esta claro que hay un sentido de grandeza en el cometido de Meyer. 
Su archivo fotografico es inmenso y continua creciendo; una vez me 
comento que, en el transcurso de un dfa, puede llegar a tomar miles 
de fotografias. La website ZoneZero es en si misma gigantesca; me he 
pasado muchas tardes navegandola y, aun asi, siempre hay mas que ver, 
y en mis exploraciones siempre me resulta imposible volver al punto 
donde comence. La muestra Heresies tambien promete ser un proyecto 
extraordinario, ya se mida en terminos de la cantidad de fotografias 
que se incluiran, del alcance geografico de las multiples instituciones 
que las albergaran o, simplemente, del impacto que puede llegar a tener 
en lo referente al numero de personas que veran la muestra, ya sea 
en una galeria o en una pantalla de computadora. Para mi, esta 
grandeza es significativa porque, en el alcance de su actividad, Meyer 
senala un deseo de comunicarse a gran escala, de inspirar y ensenar 
a cualquier persona que tenga acceso a una computadora, y de com- 
partir algo de lo que ha visto con sus ojos, de las cosas en que ha pensado. 
En ultima instancia, esta escala expansiva de actividad tambien debe 
entenderse como una especie de generosidad; es una forma de aceptar 
la fotografia como un medio con infinito potencial para compartirse 
y ser accesible, y de complementar la imagen con medios tecnologicos 
para que pueda ser vista y sopesada de la forma mas efectiva. 
Intencionadamente, Meyer titulo los dos volumenes que presentan 
su obra digital Truths and Fictions (Verdades y ficciones) y The Real and 
the True (Lo real y lo verdadero), ambos haciendo alusion a la veracidad 
(o la falta de la misma) que podemos atribuir a cualquier imagen 
fotografica. En los textos que ha escrito a lo largo de la ultima decada, 
a menudo ha sometido fotografias denominadas "documentales" 
a un escrutinio riguroso, subrayando la relatividad de la verdad y la 
necesidad de cuestionar las imagenes que vemos. Para mi, la practica de 
Meyer no es tanto un rechazo a lo antiguo en favor de lo nuevo, sino mas 
bien es un marco de referencia en nuestra interaccion, hoy en dia, con 
la imagen fotografica (en formato analogico o electronico, alterada o no), 
tanto como artista, critico o miembro del publico. Su propia relacion 
con la fotografia digital representa tambien una afirmacion franca 
y directa: ya sea del acto creativo, de la tecnologia o del poder del medio 
de realmente hacer una diferencia. La afirmacion de Meyer, por supuesto, 
tambien es del futuro. Mirar hacia atras puede ser una tarea util para los 
historiadores de arte, pero para los artistas-sobre todo, para los artistas 
mas progresistas-el futuro tiene la clave para el proximo acto creativo.

Elizabeth Ferrer, Editora Invitada 
Nueva York, 2006

people monthly, representing over nine million viewing sessions annually, 
surely making it one of most visited sites on photography on the Web. 
Meyer is now hard at work on a retrospective of his photographic work 
and like most of the projects he has undertaken, it will have an uncon
ventional format. Entitled Heresies and to be inaugurated in the fall 
of 2008, versions of the exhibition will be on display at museums 
throughout the world (curators from the various host institutions 
will choose the works to be displayed), and on the Internet, with twenty 
galleries featuring photographs on different themes chosen by noted 
curators. The curators are able to access Meyer's work through an on-line 
database containing over nearly a half million images (of which only 
about 400 have ever been published) as well as archival documents from 
throughout his career. Eventually, this database will also be accessible 
to the general public.
There is clearly a sense of largeness to Meyer's enterprise. His photo
graphic archive is immense and growing; he once told me that over the 
course of a day, he can take several thousand photographs. The website 
ZoneZero is itself huge; I have spent many evenings navigating through 
it - there is always more to see, and when I explore the site I am never able 
to navigate back to my beginning point. The Heresies exhibition also 
promises to be remarkable, whether measured in terms of the quantity 
of photographs to be included, the geographic scope of its participating 
venues, or simply its ultimate reach, in terms of the number of people who 
will see it either in a gallery or on a computer screen. For me, this large
ness is significant because in the scope of his activity, Meyer signals 
a desire to communicate on a massive scale, to inspire and teach anyone 
who has access to a computer, and to share something of what his eyes 
have seen, of the things he has thought about. Ultimately, this expansive 
scale of activity must also be understood as a kind of generosity; it is a way 
of embracing photography as a medium that is infinitely shareable and 
accessible, and of complementing the image with a technological 
means so that it can most effectively be seen and thought about. 
Meyer purposefully titled the two volumes presenting his digital work 
Truths and Fictions and The Real and the True, both alluding to the 
veracity (or lack thereof) which we might ascribe to any photographic 
image. In his writings over the last decade he has often held so-called 
“documentary" photographs up to scrutiny, underscoring the relativity 
of truth and the need to question the images we behold. For me, Meyer's 
practice is less a rejection of the old for the new than a framework for 
engaging with photographic images (film-based or electronic, altered 
or not) in the present day, whether as an artist, a critic, or member of the 
public. His own involvement with digital photography also represents 
a forthright affirmation: whether of the creative act, of technology, or of 
the medium's power to make a real difference. Meyer's affirmation, 
of course, is also in the future. Looking back may be a useful task for art 
historians, but for artists - especially for the most progressive of artists 
- the future holds the key to the next creative act.

Elizabeth Ferrer, Guest Editor 
New York, 2006

1 La posidon de Meyer tambien se publicd en forma de ensayo en Rogelio Villareal, ed., Aspectos de la 
Fotografia en Mexico Volumen 1 (Ciudad de Mexico: Federacion Editorial Mexicana, 1981), pp. 71-85.
2 Pedro Meyer citado en Ruben Martinez, "Truth & Fiction," Mother Jones (Noviembre/ 
Diciembre 1993), [http://www.motherjones.com/news/feature/1993/ll/martinez.html], con 
acceso el 21 de november, 2006.
3 El subtitulo del sitio es "from analog to digital" ("de lo analogico a lo digital"). Al nombrar la web
site "ZoneZero," Meyer hace referencia, en primer lugar, al famoso sistema de zonas de Ansel Adams 
con el que se controla la exposidon y el revelado de pelicula fotografica y, en segundo lugar, al sis
tema binario compuesto por series de unos y ceros que utilizan las computadoras para transformar 
la informadon analogica en archivos que pueden ser almacenados y presentados en forma digital

1 Meyer's positions were also published as an essay in Rogelio Villareal, ed., Aspectos de la 
Fotografia en Mexico Volumen 1 (Mexico City: Federacion Editorial Mexicana, 1981), pp. 71-85.
2 Pedro Meyer quoted in Ruben Martinez, "Truth & Fiction," Mother Jones (November/ 
December 1993), [http://www.motherjones.com/news/feature/1993/ll/martinez.html], 
accessed November 21, 2006.
3 The subtitle of the site is "from analog to digital." In naming the website "ZoneZero," Meyer 
references first, Ansel Adams' famous zone system for controlling film exposure and develop
ment, and secondly, the binary system in which strings of zeros and ones are used by computers 
to transform analog information into files that can be stored and presented digitally.
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Contributors

Pedro Meyer is one of the pioneers of contemporary photography. He was the founder and president of the 
Consejo Mexicano de Fotografia (Mexican Council of Photography) and organizer of the first three Latin 
American Photography Colloquiums. Pedro Meyer has been a teacher in various prestigious institutions, 
as well as the curator, founder and director of the photography website ZoneZero.
In 1991 he published the first CD ROM that combined images and sound titled I Photograph to Remember. 
He is also the author of the books Tiempos de America (American Times), Espejo de espinas (Mirror 
of Thorns), Los cohetes duraron todo el dia (The Fireworks Lasted All Day). His book Truths and Fictions: 
A Journey of Documentary Photography to Digital edited by Aperture, was also made later into 
a CD ROM by Voyager in 1995. His latest book titled The Real and the True published by Peach Pitt Press 
came out in 2005.
Pedro Meyer has imparted more than a hundred lectures on the subject of photography and new 
technologies in festivals, museums and academic institutions in Mexico, The United States, England, 
Germany, Argentina, Spain, Ecuador and Sweden amongst others. He has been a guest artist in the 
University of Colorado in Boulder, Centro de Estudios Fotograficos in Vigo, Spain and The Arizona 
Western College in Yuma, Arizona.
His work has been presented in more than 200 exhibitions in museums and galleries all over the world 
and is part of permanent collections that include: The Museum of Modern Art in San Francisco, The Victoria 
and Albert Museum in London, The Musee National d'Art Modeme Centre Georges Pompidou in Paris, 
The International Center of Photography in New York, George Eastman House in Rochester, New York, 
The California Museum of Photography, in Riverside, The Center for Creative Photography in Tucson, 
Arizona, Casa de Las Americas in Havana, Cuba, Centro Studie e Archivo della Comunicazione dell' 
Universita of Parma, Italy, and Comuna di Anghiari, Palazzo Pretorio, Italy, among others.
He was awarded a Guggenheim grant in 1987 and the Intemazionale di Cultura Citta di Anghiari in 1985. In 
1993 he received the National Endowment for the Arts in conjunction with Jonathan Green and the California 
Museum of Photography in Riverside. He has also received numerous awards in Mexican Photography 
Biennales and the first grant destined to a Web project, awarded by the Rockefeller Foundation.
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PEDRO MEYER

Elizabeth Ferrer is a New York-based writer and curator specializing in Mexican and Latino photography. 
She has published extensively; her most recent book is Lola Alvarez Bravo (New York: Aperture Foundation, 
2006), a monographic study of the pioneering modernist photographer in Mexico. The exhibition that 
accompanied this book will be on view in Washington, DC, at the International Gallery, S. Dillon Ripley 
Center, Smithsonian Institution, in September 2007.
Ferrer is currently preparing a large retrospective exhibition of photographs, prints, and books by Mariana 
Yampolsky (1925-2002), to be presented at the UBS Gallery, New York, in May 2007 as well as a traveling 
exhibition of the Sprint Corporation Latin American collection. In addition, she is collaborating with 
FotoFest in Houston to produce the first major book on historic and contemporary Latino photography 
in the United States.
Past projects of note include the exhibition Still Life: The Body as Object in Contemporary Photography 
at the Americas Society, New York in 1995, the book A Shadow Born of Earth: New Photography in Mexico 
(New York: American Federation of Arts, Universe Books/Rizzoli, 1993), and her essay "Mariana 
Yampolsky: Una Mirada Apasionada/An Impassioned Eye," in the book Mariana Yampolsky: Imagen 
Memoria/Image-Memory (Mexico City: Centro de la Imagen, 1999). In 1998 she received the International 
Association of Art Critics curatorial award for the exhibition. The True Poetry: The Art of Maria Izquierdo 
at the Americas Society, New York. The New York Times named her recent study on Lola Alvarez Bravo 
as a Notable Book for 2006.
With En Foco she guest edited the Mariana Yampolsky Mentor Issue of Nueva Luz in 1996, wrote the com
mentary for Nueva Luz 9#2 in 2003, and served as the juror for the New Works Photography Award in 2003-04. 
Ferrer is former director of the Austin Museum of Art and of the Art Gallery at the Americas Society, 
New York. She lives with her family in New York and in Lenox, Massachusetts, where she occasionally 
makes photographs.

■
ELIZABETH FERRER
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Intercambio

Divya Murthy, detail from The Disappearing Prairie, March 2005. The Homeland Project series, 2006. Archival ultra chrome 
pigment print, 12x144" (all originals in color).

New Works #10:
Photographs by Divya Murthy, Meg Escude and Stephen Marc
Juror: Alison Devine Nordstrom, Curator of Photographs, George Eastman House
by Miriam Romais, Curator

Divya Murthy, The Disappearing Prairie, September 2004. The Homeland Project series, 2006. Archival ultra chrome pigment print, 12x144"

The three artists selected for En Foco's 2006 
New Works Photography Awards are adept 
at exploring the cracks in which history, 
a sense of home, and a culture can live. Meg 
Escude, Stephen Marc and Divya Murthy, 
through different photographic genres, 
explore diverse aspects of life and marks that 
time has left behind.

Divya Murthy documents the gouging of the earth in her neighborhood, as the landscape around 
her is demolished and razed to create a toll road. With a large format camera, she dismisses the 
notion of traditional pictorial landscapes and subverts that genre led by male image-makers, 
weaving the highly detailed images together digitally and combining them with wood 
or other elements relevant to the subject matter.
Of Murthy's 180 to 360-degree panoramas comprising The Homeland Project, New Works juror 
Alison Devine Nordstrom states: "They are encyclopedic photographs, and in their empty 
inclusivity, reflect both a reality and an emotional state and challenge the photographic con
ventions relating to subject and planned composition."
Murthy explains, "I am a first generation, immigrant, Indian woman and an American; I am 
working out the multiplicitous idea of what it means to be American." For her, "the urbanization 
of land in my neighborhood in Houston touches on the constant transformation of natural land
scapes to expand the reach and boundaries of American urban societies. My work deals with 
a larger understanding of the development of suburbia as a constant part of contemporary American 
life. Hopefully, viewers can see my landscapes as not only part of my homeland but also as amor
phous in location and easy to imagine in other regions of the nation, if not in other countries."

Divya Murthy, The Disappearing Prairie, January 2005. The Homeland Project series, 2006. Archival ultra chrome pigment print, 12x144"

Divya Murthy, The Disappearing Prairie, March 2005. The Homeland Project series, 2006. Archival ultra chrome pigment print, 12x144"
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As Murthy explores her homeland, Meg 
Escude goes abroad to find hers - partly 
inspired by a typical search of her Argentine 
heritage, and partly due to an exasperation 
with the politics and consumerism of home 
(the U.S.). What she finds is friendship, and 
a cultural microcosm within the circus. 
Circus Orlando Orfei is known as one of the 
oldest and most traditional of the circuses 
still traveling throughout Latin America. Her 
ongoing series, En un terreno qualquiera1, 
reveals the lives of nearly 100 people - 
Italian, Brazilian, Russian, Mongolian, 
Argentine, Bolivian - all at home wherever 
there is an empty lot big enough to mount 
a tent and arrange their trailer-homes. 
Escude gives us a view of their life from 
within, and explains that while some do not 
know how to read or write, most speak two 
to five languages. "The variety of their social 
and economic origins extends to the social 
structure within the circus itself. Most have 
spent generations in circus, some have 
worked in theater and television or traveled 
abroad with their talents while others joined 
the mounting crew when the circus passed 
through their town, accepting a mattress in

Meg Escude, Untitled, En un terreno qualquiera series, 2005. Archival pigment print, 20x20" (all originals in color).

a truck bed as home because it was better 
than their current situation. Even the physi
cal infrastructure reflects a small city, with 
ad-hoc drainage and electrical systems that 
are created in a day and buried in another, 
leaving almost no trace on the land that was 
lent to them."
Nordstrom states, "Conventional treatment 
of this subject calls for a precious exoticism 
and a decided otherness that Escude success
fully avoids in favor of a direct and affec
tionate embrace. The world she portrays is 
timeless, honest, and lovingly depicted in a 
rich color palette that hints at nostalgia." 
This long-term series also reflects the auto
biographical intimacy of her total integration 
- after a series of extended trips, she moved 
to Argentina three years ago. "Instead of my 
original desire to renounce much of my 
American identity and adapt to a new, 
Argentine one, living nomadically with the 
circus gave me the freedom to recreate my 
idea of self without nationality, to be at home 
wherever a door was opened to me."

Meg Escudo, Awaiting the Arabian Dance Number, En un terreno qualquiera series, 2006. Archival pigment print, 20x20".
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Stephen Marc, Untitled, Walking in the Footsteps series, 2006. Archival pigment print, 20x35" (all originals in color).

His newest series. Walking in the Footsteps, takes us on a voyage to places historically 
significant to freedom seekers, and combines them with illustrations, letters written by slave 
owners or newspaper advertisements. In one image, the figure of a contemporary black 
woman with braided hair "stripes" blended into her skin, is flanked by illustrations of an 
enslaved woman being whipped3 and an 1875 Harper's Monthly rendering of an African 
slave march.
Nordstrom states, "he has unearthed shackles, manuscripts, tintypes, wood engravings, 
statues, and buildings; his method is to organize these fragments into a coherent and evocative 
formal whole, an act corresponding exactly to the conversion of memory and the stuff 
of circumstance into history."

On a historical journey, is Stephen Marc. 
Working much like a detective, Marc travels 
the country on a quest to track down artifacts 
with which to rewrite African American 
history and expose the institution of slavery 
in contemporary terms. An avid researcher 
of the Underground Railroad2, he creates 
detailed digital photomontages exploring 
cultural identity, yet leaves the results open 
to visual interpretation.

Stephen Marc, Untitled, Walking in the Footsteps series, 2006. Archival pigment print, 20x35"

A selection of their works will be on view at Diaspora Vibe Gallery, located at 3938 North 
Miami Avenue, in Miami, Florida, from February 8 until a week after the Society for 
Photographic Education's National Conference (also in Miami): March 24. Also on view, will 
be work by photographers Noelle Theard and Rosamary Berrios, selected by the Director 
of Diaspora Vibe Gallery, Rosie Gordon-Wallace. The opening reception is free and open to the 
public, and will take place on Thursday, February 8 from 7-10pm, with an artist talk on 
Saturday, February 10 from 2-4pm. For more information, contact the gallery at 305/573-4046. 
www.diasporavibe.net
The complete New Works #10 exhibition will open at Longwood Art Gallery on April 4, and 
in addition to the above winners, will feature Honorable Mention artists Sonya Lawyer, 
Emilio Banuelos, LaToya Frasier, and William Wilson. The gallery is located within Hostos 
Community College, 450 Grand Concourse at 149th Street in the Bronx, New York, and the 
show will remain on view through May 26. The opening reception and artist talks will be 
announced shortly. For up to date information, visit www.enfoco.org

For Alison Devine Nordstrom's full essay, 
visit www.enfoco.org

1 Approximate translation: In Any Empty Lot.

2 The term Underground Railroad was coined around 1831, 
to describe the network of people that helped over a hundred 
thousand slaves escape to the North, and as far as Canada 
and Mexico (1780-1862).

3 The illustration, courtesy of the Enoch Pratt Free Library 
in Baltimore (2006), is from Henry Bibb's 1850 slave narrative 
autobiography. "Striping" was also a common term for being 
whipped.
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NW#IO Honorable Mention Artists: Noelle Theard &
Sonya Lawyer, Emilio Banuelos, LaToya Frasier, and William Wilson.
by Alison Devine Nordstrom, Juror, New Works #10

Rosamary Berrios
In conjunction
with En Foco’s New Works #10

FEBRUARY 8 - MARCH 24
at Diaspora Vibe Gallery, Miami, FL

“Like Stephen Marc, Sonya Lawyer concerns 
herself with her personal relationship to the 
past as manifested by visual aspects of African 
American history. Her subjects are young and 
beautiful African American women dressed in 
fashionable clothing of the late nineteenth and 
early twentieth centuries and posed as though 
seated for formal portraiture. Each piece in this 
series repeats a single image, alternating it with 
quilt-like blocks of subtle color. The colors are 
also the source of such individual image titles 
as Golden Black, Better Brown, and Royal Blue, 
perhaps an allusion to the historical emphasis 
on shades of skin color in the determinationSonya Lawyer, M041 (Golden Yellow), Searching for 

Beulah series, 2006. Mixed media, 18x18" (original in color) Gf African American beauty and worth.

Noelle Theard, Battle, Hiphop series. Gelatin silver print, 16x20"

“Hiphop culture is dynamic and worldwide, 
with each specific place bringing its own 
nuances and value systems, but the core 
remains the same. My work is a tribute to the 
devoted youth that are hiphop but may never 
get a record deal or see their pieces on gallery 
walls. My intention is to bring to light these 
unknown cultural soldiers that maintain 
a hiphop culture despite attacks by corpo
rate forces, consumerism, and co-optation."

Noelle Theard, excerpt from Artist Statement

William Wilson, Auto Immune Response #5, 2005. Archival inkjet print, 44x110" (original in color).

William Wilson turns outward to portray the contemporary landscape that is important 
to his people and culture [Navajo], but it is clearly a land in danger. Its inhabitants wear 
gas masks as well as traditional tribal jewelry. The pastoral of an almost endless herd 
of sheep is disturbed by ominous and threatening cloud formations.

The worlds of Emilio Banuelos and 
LaToya Frazier are bleak, urban, 
gritty, and grim, and both are ren
dered in black and white palettes 
that intensify this mood. Banuelos 
focuses on the liminal and transi
tory circumstances of the traveling 
American poor - the almost-home- 
lessnessof late night bus stations and 
cheap ticket transcontinental travel.

Opening Reception:
February 8, 7-10pm

Artist Talk:
February 10, 2-4pm

Diaspora Vibe Gallery
3938 North Miami Avenue Miami, FL 33127 
305.573.4046

Emilio Banuelos, Chicago, Greyhound America: Traveling in the 
Shadow of the Country series. Gelatin silver print, 11x14".

He shows us people who are usually almost j 
invisible as they wait for their journeys to begin or 
end; his complex compositions of reflections, 
shadows and blurs, define and dignify them. 
Frazier's work is even more personal. These are 
family photographs in a family so deeply broken 
by addiction, illness and poverty that it is hard to 
look at them, although we do. By intimately and HU 
affectionately showing us something we would 
not otherwise see, Frazier, like Banuelos expands [ 
our knowledge, vision, and compassion."

!

£
Noelle Theard, Kotix, Hiphop series. Gelatin silver print, 16x20”

www.diasporavibe.netLaToya Frazier, Self Portrait, 2005.

http://www.diasporavibe.net


Critical Mass
A Leading Resource for Photographers

Julia Cowing, Trophy Daughter, 1999, C-print, 24x20"

En Foco Touring Gallery
Community Exhibitions
Julia Cowing: 2 Generations, 1 American

Many first generation Americans deal with assimilating their parents' ethnic and cultural 
traditions into their newly founded traditions. They act as the link in which their parents 
connect with the many facets of American culture. At times, biculturalism can lead to conflict 
when integrating traditions of the “old world" with the customs of the new one. Cultural, 
linguistic, and semantic differences between parent and child frequently interfere 
with communication. Words can be understood, but not their full meaning, causing even 
more distance.

Julia Cowing's body of work. Two Generations, One American, is "an expression of the 
tension and chasm in a mother-daughter relationship, compounded with the problems of an 
immigrant relating to a native." The series is comprised of a grid-like display of large color 
still lifes that include everyday objects in the American household, partnered with objects 
utilized in a Chinese household. Portraits of a Chinese mother and an American daughter
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also reflect the volatile relationship experienced between Cowing and her mother; moments of 
devotion and of resistance become apparent, as the mother embodies the source of Cowing's 
ethnic stigma. “I was once ashamed of my mother and her Chinese ways. They made me 
conscious of my own foreign-ness to others. For years, I was convinced I was ugly simply 
because I wasn't white. I grew up believing this because the message all around me - in media, 
ads, Hollywood, on TV and radio - kept reinforcing it."
Photographed between 1999-2001, Cowing states that this series is for those who "often struggle 
to balance themselves between two different cultures... it hopes to explain a way of life that is 
filled with mixed messages and double meaning."

Cowing's work was part of En Foco's Touring Gallery Program, from November 13, 2006 - 
January 26, 2007, on view at the Vantage Point Gallery in the Bronx. The opening reception and artist 
talk took place on November 14. To find out more about Vantage Point Gallery: a Partnership 
Between the International Center for Photography and The Point CDC, go to www.thepoint.org.

En Foco's Touring Gallery Program features solo exhibitions for emerging artists in community 
spaces throughout New York City. The program is funded by the New York State Council on the 
Arts, the NYC Department of Cultural Affairs, and the Andy Warhol Foundation for the Arts.

Leenda Bonilla, 
Curatorial Assistant

Julia Cowing, The Mongolian Fold, 1999, C-print, 24x20"

Julia Cowing, American Born, 2000, C-print, 24x20"

Julia Cowing, Identity, 1999. C-print, 24x20"
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The Year
of the Workshop

Artist Talk with photographer Michael Gonzales, one of the award winners for New Works #9. Wilmer Jennings Gallery, June 4, 2006. Photo by: Miriam Romais.

En Foco Touring Gallery audience members discuss Tania 
Fernandez's work, after her Artist Talk on October 3,2006. 
Seventh & Second Photo Gallery, New York, NY. 
Photo by: Marisol Diaz.

Miriam Romais conducting a workshop in collaboration 
with Edwin Ramoran, Director and Curator of Longwood 
Arts Gallery at Hostos, in the Bronx.
Photo by: Marisol Diaz, 2006.

Opening Reception of Envisioning the World: Works from 
En Foco's Print Collectors Program, at John Jay College 
on September 14, 2006.
Photo by: Enid Alvarez.

being held at Longwood Art Gallery at 
Hostos Community College, 450 Grand 
Concourse at 149th Street, Bronx. Plans are 
underway for another session in the Fall.

On February 24, Larry Kleiman of Spectral 
Masters Digital Imaging is heading From 
Digital Image to Inkjet Print, a four-hour 
course designed to introduce photographers 
to the boundless potential of the inkjet print. 
Kleiman states, "Photography is in the midst 
of a paradigm change, with digital cameras 
and inkjet printing supplanting the tradi
tional 'wet process'." Anyone can make an 
inkjet print today, but Kleiman will demon
strate how, with the required knowledge and 
preparation, the print can easily match, if not 
surpass, the results of the darkroom. 
Kleiman continues, "For photographers, this 
changeover is creating a need for new skills 
as the craft of photography is confronted by 
the science and technology of [digital] image 
processing." Every photographer should 
have a handle on these new technologies 
and who better to learn from than Kleiman,

It seems the photo world just keeps getting 
bigger and tougher. Some may say it has 
always been tough, and that's why we've 
been supporting photographers for thirty 
years. There is no question that the bigger it 
gets (more photographers, more institutions, 
more galleries, more books, and so on), the 
harder it is for the individual photographer 
to find the way. At its core, En Foco's mission 
is to provide the means of getting photogra
phers' work seen, and, to that end, we are 
excited to introduce a series of professional 
development workshops in New York City. 
We are starting off with a big bang on 
January 20 by offering two key events. The 
first. Successful Strategies for Professional 
Photographers, is designed to build solid 
career skills for emerging photographers in 
fine art and commercial arenas. Led by Lauri 
Lyons, the multi-tasking, over-achieving suc
cess-story-filled photographer, this workshop 
will offer participants the inside scoop and 
tricks of the trade straight from the source. 
Some of the questions tackled will include:

How do I get my work published? How 
can I get funding for my projects? What 
makes a good portfolio? This workshop 
will provide essential tools to organize, 
plan, and promote your artistic vision. 
The second event, Portfolio Review Sessions, 
is an outstanding opportunity for photog
raphers to have their work critiqued by 
various top NY-based curators, photo 
consultants, and editors. There are many 
portfolio review events offered through
out the country these days but they are 
cost-prohibitive, generally far from New 
York City, and often have waiting lists. 
En Foco is proud to provide its members 
access to Kalia Brooks from the Studio 
Museum in Harlem, Diana Edkins from 
Aperture, MaryAnn Fahey from 
Umbrella Arts Gallery, Elizabeth Ferrer, 
Hannah Frieser from Light Work, Edwin 
Ramoran from Longwood Art Gallery 
and others. This is the kind of opportunity 
that can really propel an artist's career. 
Both of the January 20 workshops are
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Artist Opportunities

EXHIBITION OPPORTUNITIESCOMPETITIONSa classically trained photographer with over 
30 years of experience with digital imaging 
tools. Topics covered in the workshop 
include: Review of the Basics (Color 
Perception; Digital Image Capture; 
Scanners/Digital Cameras); Digital 
Workflow (Manipulating Images; Saving, 
Storing, and Transmitting); Inkjet Printers 
(How they Work, Review of Selected 
Devices); Color Management (Color Spaces, 
Profiles, Rendering, Calibration and 
Characterization); the Media (What is Archival?, 
Papers, Inks). Held at Spectral Masters 
Digital Imaging, 2407 Third Avenue, Bronx, 
NY, from 1:00 to 5:00 pm, this workshop is 
$30 for members; $70 for non-members.

On March 24, June 27 and September 19, 
En Foco's own Marisol Diaz will present 
Cutting Your Own Exhibition Mats, a 
practical, hands-on workshop. Exhibiting 
photographers are often faced with astro
nomical costs for having their works matted, 
so come and learn how to prepare mats 
(and cut your costs) from En Foco's leg
endary mat cutter. Better yet, after learning 
how to mat, members will have access to En 
Foco's equipment, upon appointment. It is 
time you take matters into your own hands! 
There is a 10-person limit for this workshop, 
but additional sessions will be scheduled 
to accommodate demand - ask to be placed on 
our waiting list. The fee is $10 for members; 
$25 for non-members.

Foot in the Door: Tips for Submitting Your 
Work will be help on May 24, June 13, and 
November 8. This free workshop will 
be a collaboration between En Foco staff 
and NY-based curators, reviewers, and 
artists. The focus is on helping photogra
phers make the best decisions when 
sending their work out. We can't stress 
enough the difference a solid, well-thought- 
out submission makes, and this is the 
chance to get direction from the very peo
ple who are reviewing submissions. Topics 
include: the importance of understanding 
submission requirements; technical quality 
of imagery; what constitutes a cohesive 
series; artist statements; support materials; 
and reviewer's pet peeves (from an informal 
survey).

This is a year of proactivity at En Foco 
and we hope that you will join us and take 
advantage of our new offerings. For pricing, 
sign up, and general information on 
these workshops, please visit us at: 
www.enfoco.org

The Rochester Contemporary is seeking 
applications form artists and curators for the 
2007-2008 season (09/07-05/08) in all media. 
Submit 20 slides or CD/DVD, with checklist, 
letter of intent describing briefly if submission 
is a solo show or a curatorial project, resume, 
one page statement, SASE. Send questions to 
info@rochestercontemporary.org, no phone 
calls please. Mail submission to: Programming 
Committee Rochester Contemporary, 
137 East Avenue, Rochester, NY 14604. 
www.rochestercontemporary.org. Deadline: 
February 23.

Hallwalls reviews work by emerging and 
under-represented artists in Western New 
York and throughout the United States with an 
emphasis on experimentation and new projects. 
Send 20 Slides, resume, artist statement, support 
materials and SASE to John Massier, Visual 
Arts Curator, Hallwalls Contemporary 
Arts Center, 341 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo, 
NY 14202, (716) 854-1694. www.hallwalls.org

CEPA Gallery is reviewing work for possible 
exhibition. Send 20 labeled slides or a Mac 
compatible CD with a separate checklist (work 
will not be considered without a complete 
checklist), resume, statement and SASE to: 
Exhibitions Review Committee, CEPA Gallery, 
617 Main Street, Suite 201, Buffalo, NY 14203. 
www.cepagallery.com

Umbrella Arts seeks women photographers 
for a juried exhibition titled, INDWELLING: 
Living in a Female Body. Juror: Joyce Tenneson. 
Selected photographs will be on view at 
the Cooper Union, March 23-25th, as an 
integral part of Women March Forth, com
memorating The Women's Therapy Centre 
Institute’s 25th anniversary. All types of 
photography-based work may be entered, 
including digital, alternative processes, photo 
collage and montage. "Every day the self
esteem and self-image of women and girls 
are undermined by pressure to conform to 
unrealistic standards of beauty and size - we 
are looking for expressions that capture what 
its like to live in a female body." Maximum 
finished print size is 30x40". Download 
guidelines at www.umbrellaarts.com. 
Deadline: February 4.

PS 122 Gallery is seeking proposals from 
artists and curators for its annual two-person 
and small group exhibition. Individual artists 
are encouraged to apply. If selected, individual 
artists will be paired by the jury. For an 
application contact PS 122 Gallery, 150 1st 
Avenue, New York, NY 10009. 212/228-4249. 
www.psl22gallery.org

Center for Photography at Woodstock
annual Photography Now call for entries. 
Winners will be published in CPW's maga
zine Photography Quarterly. This year's 
guest juror is Julian Cox curator of the 
High Museum of Art. From traditional to 
digital, all photographic techniques and 
images are welcome. Jurying will be 
conducted via projection of slides and 
CDs. No application form is required. 
View guidelines for submissions at 
www.cpw.org. Deadline: January 19.

Soho Photo Gallery announces its 
eleventh National Juried Competition. 
Open to all U.S. resident photographers 18 
years of age or older, excluding members 
of Soho Photo Gallery. All photo-based 
works are eligible; there is no limitation as 
to subject matter or technique. Prizes: 30-35 
photographers will be chosen by the juror, 
Mia Fineman, Curator and Senior Research 
Associate of the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, NYC, to appear in a month-long group 
show at the Soho Photo Gallery in July. 
First, Second and Third place awards are 
provided by InkPress Papers, K&M 
Camera and the Soho Photo Gallery. All 
work will be judged from digital prints, 
c-prints, silver prints, or any other type 
of print representative of your work 
(no CDs). $40/five prints. Soho Photo 
Gallery, 15 White Street, New York, NY 
10013. Contact Ron Meisel, 718/797-2601 
for additional information. Download 
entry forms at www.sohophoto.com. 
Deadline: April 28.

The Photo Review Annual Competition.
Juror: Philip Brookman, Senior Curator of 
Photography and Media Arts, Corcoran 
Gallery of Art, Washington, E)C. Entry fee: 
$30/3 prints or slides, and $5 each for 
up to two additional prints or slides. 
In addition, all entrants may subscribe 
to The Photo Review for $34, at a 20% 
discount. Awards include a Microtek 
ScanMaker i800 scanner with the 
ColoRescue system for automatic one-touch 
photo restoration and a 8x12" transparency 
adapter, $350 in gift certificates from 
Calumet Photographic, two Lensbaby 2.0 
SLR selective focus lenses with macro kits, 
two $100 gift certificates from Sprint 
Systems, and $250 in cash prizes. Entry 
forms are available online, or by sending a 
SASE to Photo Review, 140 East Richardson 
Avenue, Suite 301, Langhome, PA 19047. 
www.photoreview.org. Deadline: May 15.
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BAC Gallery invites photographers and 
painters to submit works that exemplify new 
ideas, techniques and methodologies, which 
have been advanced by the continued interac
tion of painting and photography for 
Photography and Contemporary Tactics, to be 
curated by Meredith Wisner, Art Historian. 
Since its inception, photography has had an 
adversarial relationship with painting, each 
declaring its own place in the realm of fine art. 
Photography and Contemporary Tactics will 
attempt to explore photography's continual 
influence on painting and its overall impact on 
our cultural landscape. Photography and 
Contemporary Tactics will be on view from 
May 3 - July 20, 2007. Guidelines are available 
at www.brooklynartscouncil.org. Deadline: 
January 31.

SASE to: Kala Art Institute, Attn: 2007 
Fellowship Competition, 1060 Heinz 
Avenue, Berkeley, CA 9471. Download 
application form at www.kala.org. 
Application Due: early May 2007.

RESIDENCIES

The Alliance of Artists Communities is cur
rently made up of over 100 leading nonprofit 
artists' communities and residency programs 
(Organizational Members) and 100 Emerging 
Program, Individual, and Affiliate members 
around the world. Alliance of Artists 
Communities, 255 South Main Street, 
Providence, RI 02903. 401/351-4320.
www.artistcommunities.org

Hall Farm Center, in Townsend, Vermont,
is offering grant residency fellowships of up 
to one month from June through September 
to emerging and established artists working in 
a variety of media. Artists in residence are 
provided with private housing, studio space, 
meals and uninterrupted time in which to pursue 
their creative endeavors. Residencies are awarded 
at no cost to artists. Application available 
at www.hallfarm.org. Deadline: February 1.

Woodstock A-I-R, a workspace residency 
program offered annually to artists of color 
working in the photographic arts to support 
those who are at the brink of their careers and 
of promising talent. Five artists and one cura
tor/critic are selected by a panel of profession
als for 2 four week residencies from June 
through September. Artists have access to facilities, 
and receive financial, critical, and technical 
support. In addition participants are extended 
opportunities for exhibition and publication. 
www.cpw.org. Deadline: February 28.

Studio Museum in Harlem Artist-in-Residence 
(AIR) program 2007-2008 offers emerging 
artists non-living studio space for 12 months. 
A $15,000 fellowship is provided for three 
artists of African descent plus a $1,000 material 
stipend. Contact Studio Museum in Harlem, 
144 West 125th Street, New York, NY 10027. 
212-864-4500. www.studiomuseum.org. 
Deadline: April 1.

Kala Art Institute's Residency Program pro
vides subsidized studio space to artists working 
in various printmaking techniques, photo
processes, book arts and digital media including 
sound/video production. Please check 
www.kala.org for application deadline dates 
and guidelines for submissions. Kala Art 
Institute, 1060 Heinz Avenue, Berkeley, CA 
94710. 510/ 549-2977. Residency applications 
are accepted four times per year.

Light Work offers one-month residencies 
for U.S. and international photographers. 
A stipend of $4,000, housing, 24-hour access 
to darkroom and state-of-the-art-computer 
facilities are provided. All artists working in 
photography and related media are eligible 
to apply to Light Work's Artist-in-Residence 
program. There is no application form or deadline, 
artists should send a current resume, artist 
statement, letter of intent, and slides

INTERNSHIPS

Curatorial Internship working with En 
Foco's Program Director. This position is 
available immediately for a motivated 
self-starter. Two days per week is preferred 
(more may be needed during installa
tions). Hours can be flexible. For infor
mation about En Foco and its programs 
please visit www.enfoco.org. This is a 
great opportunity for students, emerg
ing artists or arts administrators inter
ested in learning how the wheels of 
accessible art work. Interns see projects 
through all stages of development, 
including artist contracts, print manage
ment, press contacts, curatorial state
ments and exhibition installation. 
Excellent management and negotiation 
skills are essential. Interns are treated as 
part of the staff, which means their 
input is expected and valued. This is a 
hands-on internship offering a modest 
lunch/transportation stipend. College 
credit can be available. Please send your 
resume and a cover letter via email to 
Miriam Romais: info@enfoco.org. You 
may also FAX your information to 
718/584-7718. In your cover letter 
please state why you are best suited for 
this position and your desired length 
of internship (six months to a year). 
For Email submissions, please place all 
information into the body of the email. 
Attachments will NOT be opened, and 
resumes without a cover letter will not 
be considered.

FELLOWSHIPS/GRANTS

The Dorothea Lange-Paul Taylor Documen
tary Prize is a $20,000 award given annually 
by the Center for Documentary Studies. 
The prize is intended to fund collaborative 
work by a writer and a photographer in the 
formative or fieldwork stages of a documentary 
project. By encouraging such collaborative 
efforts, the Center for Documentary Studies 
supports the documentary process in which 
writers and photographers work together to 
record the human story. Submissions on any 
subject are welcome. All required materials 
must be submitted under one cover during 
the month of January. Download application 
at www.cds.aas.duke.edu. Deadline: January 31.

The 2007 Travel and Study Grant Program
supports activities such as research leading to 
the creation of new work, the development of 
collaborations, participation in specific 
training programs, time for reflection and 
individualized study, investigating artistic 
work outside of Minnesota or New York City, 
and dialogue on aesthetic issues. Application 
guidelines and forms may be obtained from 
the Jerome Foundation, 400 Sibley Street, 
Suite 125, Saint Paul, MN 55101.651/224-9431 
or 800/995-3766. www.jeromefdn.org. 
Deadline: February 2.

Kala Art Institute Fellowship provides 
eight artists with a $3,000 cash stipend, 
unlimited round-the-clock use of Kala's stu
dio and equipment for up to six months, 
and a number of professional development 
and exhibition opportunities. Assistance in 
finding appropriate low-cost housing solu
tions is often provided to visiting artists by 
the program directors. Submit a resume 
detailing your training/skill level; 10 
images either on slides or a CD (no prints 
accepted) or 3 installation works in either 
still or video format; slide list; letter of 
intent describing your artistic goals; and

JOBS

Director, School of Art; Associate 
Professor/Professor. Start date: July 1 2007. 
Ohio University requires an online 
application so please visit the Human 
Resources Employment Opportunities 
website at www.ohiouniversityjobs.com. 
Required materials include: Cover letter, 
statement of artistic/professional goals 
and administrative philosophy, resume, 
list of five references with contact information. 
Nominations: Individuals wishing to 
nominate a candidate may submit nomi
nations to: Donna Conaty, Associate Dean, 
College of Fine Arts - Ohio University, 54 
E. Union St., Jennings House, Athens, OH 
45701. Deadline: Continuing until the 
position is filled.
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(or proof prints) of your most recent work or 
current project, plus any supporting material 
you feel would be appropriate in evaluating 
your application. Please include SASE. Light 
Work Artist-in-Residence Program, 316 
Waverly Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13244. 
315/443-1300. www.lightwork.org

Sarah Anne Johnson, The Galapagos 
Project. Julie Saul Gallery, 535 West 
22nd Street, 6th floor. New York, NY 
10011.212/627-2410. February 15 - March 17. 
www.saulgallery.com

57th Street, 3rd Floor, New York, NY 
10022. 212/223-1059. Through March 10. 
www.throckmorton-nyc.com

Shigeki Yoshida, Silent City. Safe-T 
Gallery, 111 Front Street, Suite 214, 
Brooklyn, NY 11201. 718/782-5920. 
Through February 24. 
www.safetgallery.com

On the Wall: Aperture '05-'06. 
Aperture, 547 West 27th Street, 4th 
floor. New York, NY 10011. 212/505-5555. 
Through March 8.

Lower Manhattan Cultural Council
Workspace Residencies open to emerging and 
mid-career artists working in all disciplines 
including painting, photography, drawing 
sculpture, film/video, installation, sound, 
performance and new media. Twenty-six 
artists and four writers will receive 250 sq. feet 
of free studio space in one of two locations; par
ticipants must reside within reasonable 
distance from the studios, as there is no avail
able living space. 24/7 access, furnishings, 
wireless internet access, overhead lighting and, 
depending on funding, a small stipend, are 
provided. Bi-weekly Salon evenings are hosted 
where guest gallerists, curators, artists, writers 
and collectors are invited for informal discus
sions and studio visits as well as access to Pace 
University Library and Materials for the Arts. 
There is also an opportunity to apply for 
Visiting Artist status at either the School of 
Visual Arts or NYU where participants have 
access to multimedia facilities in exchange for 
leading a workshop and/or lecture. Lower 
Manhattan Cultural Council, attn: Artist 
Workspace Residency, 125 Maiden Lane, 2nd 
floor. New York, NY 10038. www.lmcc.net. 
Deadline: May 8.

Camilo Jose Vergara and others. Looking at 
Landscape: Environmental Puzzles from Three 
Photographers. New York Hall of Science, 
47-01 111th St, Queens, NY 11368. 
718/699-0005. February 3 - May 28. 
www.nyscience.org

An-My Le. Murray Guy Gallery, 453 
West 17th Street, New York, NY 10011. 
212/463-7372. February 17-March 24.

Leroy Henderson, Protest. June Kelly 
Gallery, 591 Broadway, New York, NY 
10012. 212/226-1660. Through February 17. 
www.junekellygallery.com

William Earle Williams, Unsung Heroes: 
African American Soldiers in the Civil War. 
Light Work, Syracuse University, 316 
Waverly Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13244. 
315/443-1300. Through March 8.

Jack Eisenberg, Edward Keating, The
Columbia Connection. Leica Gallery, 
670 Broadway, New York, NY 10012. 
212/777-3051. Through March 3. 
www.leicagallery.com

Manuel Rivera-Ortiz, India. El Museo 
Francisco Oiler y Diego, 91 Allen Street, 
Buffalo, NY 14202. 716-884-9693. 
Through March 9.James Nachtwey, The Sacrifice. 401 

Projects, 401 West Street, New York, 
NY 10014. 212/633-6202. Through 
March 18.

Meg Escude, Stephen Marc and Divya 
Murthy, New Works #10. En Foco's New 
Works winners at Diaspora Vibe Gallery, 
3938 North Miami Avenue, Miami, FL 
33127. 305/573-4046. February 8-March 24. 
www.diasporavibe.net

Where Do We Go From Here? The 
Photo League and Its Legacy (1936- 
2006). New York Public Library, 
Fifth Avenue & 42nd St, New York, 
NY 10018. 212/930-0830. Through 
Febuary 18. www.nypl.org

Exhibition Listings
Graciela Iturbide, Ojos Para Volar/Eyes 
to Fly With. Wittliff Gallery, Texas State 
University, Alkek Library, 7th Floor, San 
Marcos, TX 78666. 512/245-2313. 
Through March 18.

Carrie Mae Weems, The Hampton Project. 
Williams College Museum of Art, 15 
Lawrence Hall Drive #2, Williamstown, 
MA 01267. Through April 29.

Dorota Bakalus, Douglas Petersen,
Fortress: Platinum Prints.
Shtoooka, 333 West 38th Street, New 
York, NY 10018. 212/594-2386. 
February 1-28.

Richard Avedon, Into the American West. 
Cantor Arts Center at Stanford University, 
Lomita Drive and Museum Way, Stanford, 
CA 94305. 650/723-4177. February 14 - May 6. 
www.museum.stanford.edu

Douglas Kirkland, Face to Face: Portraits 
from Fifty Years, Hallmark Museum of 
Contemporary Photography, 85 Avenue A, 
Turner Falls, MA 01376. 413/863-0009. 
Through March 18. www.hmcp.org

Diane Arbus, Helen Levitt,
A Conversation. Laurence Miller 
Gallery, 20 West 57th Street, 3rd 
floor. New York, NY 10019. 212/397-3930. 
Through March 10.

Ana De Orbegoso, The Invisible Wall. 
CN Gorman Museum, 1316 Hart Hall, 
University of California, One Shields 
Avenue, Davis, CA 95616. 530/752-6567. 
Through March 16. 
www.gormanmuseum.ucdavis.edu

Meg Escude, Stephen Marc, Divya Murthy, 
Sonya Lawyer, Emilio Banuelos, LaToya 
Frasier and William Wilson, New Works #10. 
En Foco's New Works winners at Longwood 
Art Gallery @ Hostos, 450 Grand Concourse at 
149th Street, Bronx, NY 10451. 718/518-6728. 
www.bronxarts.org

Photography and the Self: The Legacy 
of F. Holland Day. Whitney Museum 
of American Art, 945 Madison 
Avenue, New York, NY 10021. 
212/570-3676. Through March 3. 
www.whitney.org

Robert Adams, Marcos Zimmermann,
Where Rivers Join the Sea. Cameron 
Foundation Gallery of the Audrey Jones 
Beck Building, 5601 Main Street, Houston, 
TX 77005. 713/639-7300. Through 
February 19. www.mfah.org

Adi Nes, Biblical Stories. Jack Shainman 
Gallery, 513 West 20th Street, New York, 
NY 10011. 212/645-1701. Through 
February 3. www.jackshainman.com

Lola Alvarez Bravo, Hector Garcia,
and others. Masks of the Americas. 
Throckmorton Fine Art, 145 East
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http://www.lightwork.org
http://www.saulgallery.com
http://www.throckmorton-nyc.com
http://www.safetgallery.com
http://www.lmcc.net
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http://www.diasporavibe.net
http://www.nypl.org
http://www.museum.stanford.edu
http://www.hmcp.org
http://www.gormanmuseum.ucdavis.edu
http://www.bronxarts.org
http://www.whitney.org
http://www.mfah.org
http://www.jackshainman.com


TENURE-TRACK FACULTY IN PHOTOGRAPHY
Columbia College Chicago is seeking applications for three tenure-track faculty positions in 
Photography, beginning August 16, 2007. Responsibilities include teaching, advising students, 
providing departmental and college-wide service, and developing professional contacts with the 
commercial and fine art community. Ability to teach effectively at all levels of the program from 
foundation to graduate is required. We are seeking candidates with demonstrated commitment 
to rigorous artistic and professional practice, and teaching.

An M.F.A. degree in Photography is required, with a distinguished record of teaching experience 
at the College/University level, and a significant record of exhibitions and publications. Multiple 
areas of expertise are desirable. At least one of the successful candidates will demonstrate the 
ability to teach advanced digital imaging software and theory in the context of serious artistic 
practice. Expertise in some of the following is required: digital input: image enhancement, 
retouching and manipulation; digital output; advanced web design and web programming.

Columbia College Chicago is an urban, open admissions institution of over 11,500 
undergraduate and graduate students emphasizing arts and communications in a liberal 
education setting. The Photography Department is one of the nation's largest photography 
programs with over 750 undergraduate majors, 25 graduate students, 15 full-time faculty, 
approximately 60 part-time faculty and 10 full-time staff. We teach and enthusiastically support 
a full range of serious, ambitious photography, from 19th Century and Non-silver Processes to 
Digital Imaging and New Media, also Documentary, Commercial, Studio, Photojournalism, Fine 
Art, and other genres of photographic work. The Photography Department is an important 
component of the rich cultural life of Chicago, with students and faculty publishing and exhibiting 
work both on campus and in the community.

We invite applicants with a wide range of experience and offer a competitive salary 
commensurate with that experience as well as an excellent benefits package. Columbia College 
Chicago encourages qualified female, GLBT, disabled, international & minority classified 
individuals to apply for all positions. Review of applications will begin on November 7, 2006, and 
continue until the positions are filled.

Applications should include a letter of application, C.V., 20 slides (or CD) of personal work, slides 
(or CD) of student work, statement of teaching philosophy, names and contact information of 
three references, and a SASE. Please send application materials to:

Search Committee • Photography Department 
Columbia College Chicago • 600 South Michigan Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 60605

Columbia &
COLLEGE CH C A G 0

When you are ready to 

exhibit your images ...

you are ready for 

Spectral Masters Digital Imaging.

Congratulations to En Foco’s 
New Works Photography Awards #10 Winners 
Stephen Marc • Meg Escude • Divya Murthy 

on exhibit
Diaspora Vibe Gallery, Miami, FL 8 Feb - 24 Mar 07 

Longwood Art Gallery, Bronx, NY 4 Apr - 26 May 07

Epson Inkjet Output to 44” Wide • Archival Papers • Pigmented Inks

SPECTRAL MASTERS DIGITAL IMAGING
A DIVISION OF SPECTRAL MASTERS, INC. ESTABLISHED 1996
2407 THIRD AVENUE • SUITE 2R • BRONX, NY 10451 • +1 (718) 401-9200 • WWW.SPECTRALMASTERSDI.COM • INFO@SPECTRALMASTERSDI.COM

http://WWW.SPECTRALMASTERSDI.COM
mailto:INFO@SPECTRALMASTERSDI.COM


The Association of International 
Photography Art Dealers

The Association of International 
Photography Art Dealers (AIPAD) presents
The Photography Show 07

Now in its 27th year, The Photography Show 2007 
will include more than ninety of the finest dealers 
in fine art photography featuring the earliest to 
the most contemporary images.

The Photography Show 07 
April 12 -15, 2007 
7th Regiment Armory 
Park Avenue and 67th Street, 
New York, NY

To sign up for email updates regarding 
The Photography Show 2007 and other 
AIPAD events, go to www.aipad.com 
and click on Contact.

AIPAD, 1609 Connecticut Avenue NW #200 Washington, DC 20009 
T 202.986.0105 E info@aipad.com

http://www.aipad.com
mailto:info@aipad.com


photograph

photograph the bi-monthly USA guide to exhibitions, private dealers, auctions, events, resources, news and much more. 
One-year subscription: $35 US, $40 Canada, $70 all other. Payment by check in US funds on a US bank or Amex, MC, Visa, 
photograph 64 West 89th Street, New York, NY 10024 212/787-0401 | photographdibway.net | Visit our website at 
www.photography-guide.com for the latest information, hundreds of links, and where to find the works of over 1500 artists.

http://www.photography-guide.com


MUSEUM-.STUDIO

1 347 236 7225 • www.valentinenewyork.com
Valentine New York • PO Box 100097 • Brooklyn, NY 11210

http://www.valentinenewyork.com


Emerging Photographers at Diaspora Vibe Gallery
■■ * ■ Aar .

Deborah Jack 

Jamilah Abdul-Sabur 
Natalia Vasquez

Noelle Theard 
Chantal James

DIASPORaVi t t^ALLERY 3938 N. Miami Ave. 
Miami, FL 33127 
305.573.4046 

www.diasporavibe.net

Diaspora Vibe is supported in part by the Miami-Dade County Department of Cultural 
Affairs and the Cultural Affairs Council, the Miami-Dade County Mayor and Board of 
County Commissioners, Dade Community Foundation; Artography: Arts in a Changing 
America, a grant and documentation program of Leveraging Investments in Creativity, 
funded by the Ford Foundation; Surdna Foundation; Dade Community Foundation's John S. 
& James L. Knight Foundation Donor-Advised Fund; City of Miami/ FACE Office; Carl and 
Toni Randolph; and Dr. Michael Hill. Founded by its current Director/Curator, Rosie 
Gordon-Wallace in 1996, Diaspora Vibe is currently celebrating its 10 th anniversary.
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